SIOUX FALLS PARKS & RECREATION

ACTIVITIES GUIDE

FALL
2021

EXPLORE! CONNECT! PLAY!

ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM
register.siouxfallsparks.org
Check out our enhanced registration site that promises a better experience for those we value
most, YOU! Register.siouxfallsparks.org is our one-stop-shop for browsing and registering for
our programs, events, and so much more!

Ready to register for some FUN?
•

EXPLORE for a desired activity through the search feature or category buttons already
created.
• CONNECT—Click the "+" sign or plus sign to add an activity to your shopping cart. Continue
shopping and when ready, view your cart and proceed to our seamless check out process.
• PLAY—After completing your registration, check your email for your confirmation receipt
and get ready for some fun!
Worry less about planning ahead as most activities now allow registration up to 24 hours before
the event begins. Find a fun event, but registration is full? Join the event’s waitlist and we will
contact you should a spot become available. All waitlists are no charge, meaning pressure free!

HIRING

LIFEGUARDS
APPLY NOW AT SIOUXFALLS.ORG

MUST BE AT LEAST 15
YEARS OLD TO APPLY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
FUN & DYNAMIC WORK
ENVIRONMENT
WORK WHERE YOU
PLAY AND JOIN US!
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MAKE RESERVATIONS & REGISTER FOR CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES:

register.siouxfallsparks.org
Photos taken at classes and during programs may be used by Sioux Falls Parks
and Recreation for promotional purposes.

We strive to produce the most accurate, up-to-date Activities Guide possible. However, some
program information may have changed since this guide was posted.
If an ADA accommodation is needed, please contact the Human Relations office at
605-367-8745 or humanrelations@siouxfalls.org at least five business days in advance of event.
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PARKS & RECREATION OFFICE
231 NORTH DAKOTA AVENUE | 605-367-8222
SIOUXFALLS.ORG/PARKS

COMMUNITY CENTERS

SIOUXFALLS.ORG/COMMUNITY-CENTERS

KENNY ANDERSON COMMUNITY CENTER | 605-978-6924
3701 East Third Street, Sioux Falls, SD 57103

HOURS
Monday–Friday

KUEHN COMMUNITY CENTER | 605-978-6926

8 a.m.–5 p.m.

2801 South Valley View Road, Sioux Falls, SD 57106

MISSION | VISION | VALUES

MARICAR COMMUNITY CENTER | 605-978-6928

Mission: To enhance the quality of life by providing
safe and enjoyable experiences through people,
programs, places, and partnerships.

MORNINGSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER | 605-978-6930

Vision: To provide a comprehensive mix of highquality parks and recreation programs, facilities,
and services that contribute to a quality of life that
is unparalleled in the region.

2421 West 15th Street, Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Core Values: Sioux Falls Parks & Recreation is
committed to this set of Core Values. These are
our highest priorities, deeply held beliefs, and
core fundamental driving forces. Adopting these
values guides us in sustaining a thriving parks and
recreation system for our community.
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement — We promote a culture of
interactive participation and authentic,
respectful communication.
Collaboration — We believe in cultivating
partnerships to maximize the quality of the
parks and recreation system.
Resilience — We accomplish our goals by
developing a resilient, committed workforce
that can adapt and thrive.
Continuous Improvement — We focus on
innovation to continuously improve our
programs, facilities and services.
Excellence — We are passionate about the
delivery of exceptional experiences in every
aspect of our work to fulfill our mission and vision.

400 North Valley View Road, Sioux Falls, SD 57107
2400 South Bahnson Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57103

OYATE COMMUNITY CENTER | 605-978-6932

MIDCO AQUATIC CENTER

1601 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE | 605-367-7665
MIDCOAQUATICCENTER.ORG

HOURS (MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
Monday–Friday

5:30 a.m.–8 p.m.

Saturday

7 a.m.–6 p.m.

Sunday

12 noon–5 p.m.

DAILY ADMISSION RATES
Under 2

FREE

Ages 2–17

$5

Ages 18–54

$6

Ages 55+

$5

CAPRA accreditation is a distinguished mark of excellence for park and recreation
agencies and is a measure of an agency’s overall quality of operation, management, and
service to the community. The National Recreation and Park Association research team
estimates that there are approximately 14,000 parks and recreation agencies nationwide,
of which 1 percent have earned national accreditation. Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation is
proud to be one of these elite agencies since 2010.
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TODDLER/PRESCHOOL
AGES 2–5

NINJA WARRIORS TRAINING

KUEHN C.C.
AGES: 4–5
Unleash your inner ninja during this high-energy
activity class. Learn the tricks to being a stealthy ninja
as you run, jump, and kick your way through this class.
Registration required.

SEP 7 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD
OCT 14 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

FALL IS IN THE AIR

ARROWHEAD PARK
AGES: 4–5
Fall is a wonderful season. The leaves are changing
color and the air is getting cooler. In this fun class,
your kids will make a handprint tree with lots of leaves
falling. We will also be making a scarecrow puppet. We
will then go on a walk around the park to take in the
fun colors of fall. Your kids will leave this class with new
friends, the opportunity to take in some fresh air, and
some fun crafts. Registration required.

SEP 18 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | $5 PER CHILD

NIGHT OF FAIRYTALE FUN

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 4–5
Come out and experience a night of fairytale fun!
Through an enchanted story, DIY mouse ears, freeze
dance to our favorite magical songs, and other fun
party games, we will have a magical evening! Parent
participation required. Registration required.

SEP 8 | WED | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

PLAYGROUP PROGRAM FREE

AGES: 2–5
Gather your friends at our “house” to play, create,
and socialize. Our playgroups are open for kids from
infant age to prekindergarten age. We will provide the
equipment and toys while parents and adults provide
the supervision. A 5-to-1 ratio of children to adults must
be observed. No registration required.

SEP 20–MAY 13 | MON, WED, FRI | 10 A.M.–12 NOON
MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE
SEP 21–MAY 12 | TUE, THU | 10 A.M.–12 NOON | KUEHN C.C. | FREE

CRAFT TIME AT PLAYGROUP FREE

AGES: 2–5
Once a month, we will be adding a little extra to our
playgroup program. In addition to playing and burning
some energy, your little one will have the opportunity
to put together a fun craft. A 5-to-1 ratio of children to
adults must be observed. No registration required.
Halloween Craft

TOT TIME

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 2–6
Tot Time is designed for toddlers and other little tikes,
6 years and younger, who may not be comfortable
with the interactive play features. During Tot Time,
the interactive play features will not be operational.
Participants will need to have an active swim pass or
pay daily admission rates.

OCT 25 | MON | 10:30 A.M. | MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE
OCT 26 | TUE | 10:30 A.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE
Fall Craft

NOV 23 | TUE | 10:30 A.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE
NOV 24 | WED | 10:30 A.M. | MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE

FALL 2021 | SEP 14–DEC 30 | TUE, THU | 5:30–10:30 A.M.
SPRING 2022 | JAN 4–APR 28 | TUE, THU | 5:30–10:30 A.M.
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TODDLER/PRESCHOOL CONTINUED

TODDLER GYM

AGES: 2–3
Toddler gym is a time to offer activities for kids, including
parent participation, in a fun and safe environment.
Every child can feel successful, build self-esteem,
and gain confidence while learning basic movement
skills such as balance, coordination, agility, and spatial
awareness in a noncompetitive way. Kids can be kids in
this class, make some new friends and leave with a big
smile on their faces. Registration required.

SEP 27 | MON | 6–7 P.M. | MORNINGSIDE C.C. | $5 PER CHILD
SKILLS DEVELOPED: STRIKING AND CATCHING
OCT 19 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | OYATE C.C. | $5 PER CHILD
SKILLS DEVELOPED: AGILITY AND COORDINATION
NOV 6 | SAT | 9–10 A.M. | KUEHN C.C. | $5 PER CHILD
SKILLS DEVELOPED: KICKING, CATCHING, THROWING,
AND STRIKING
NOV 21 | SUN | 12 NOON–1 P.M. | MORNINGSIDE C.C. | $5 PER CHILD
SKILLS DEVELOPED: BALANCE AND COORDINATION

HALLOWEEN CANVAS PAINTING

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 2–5
Bring your little ones to a morning of crafting, using
paint and a canvas. You and your little one will create
a piece of art that will look beautiful on your wall and
will be a great piece of memorabilia for years to come.
Paint and other supplies will be used in this class, so
dress for some mess. Registration required.

OCT 16 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | $5 PER CHILD

PRESCHOOL SPORTS

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 4–5
Enjoy a fun-filled session of learning the core skills of
basketball, soccer, volleyball, and track. Your preschooler
will work on and improve key motor and teamwork
skills while having fun! All supplies and equipment
needed will be provided. Parent participation required.
Registration required.

OCT 21 | THU | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

TODDLER SPORTS

AGES: 2–3
Enjoy a fun-filled hour learning and playing basketball,
soccer, and t-ball. Your little one will work on developing
key motor and teamwork skills, while having fun! All
supplies and equipment needed will be provided.
Registration required.

SEP 28 | TUE | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | LACEY PARK | $5 PER CHILD
OCT 9 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | KENNY ANDERSON C.C. | $5 PER CHILD

COLORS OF FALL

LEGACY PARK
AGES: 4–5
Take a walk on the trail at Legacy Park searching
high and low for the colors of nature this fall season.
Little ones and their parents will learn about nature
through stories, a fall color scavenger hunt, and create
a fall nature wreath to take home. Parent participation
required. Registration required.

OCT 23 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | $5 PER CHILD
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TODDLER/PRESCHOOL CONTINUED

HALLOWEEN CREATURES CREATION

KUEHN C.C.
AGES: 2–3
Excited for Halloween? So are we! Join us at Kuehn
Community Center for this fun afternoon of building a
creature-filled poster to show off during Halloween. All
the supplies will be provided. Just bring your energy and
imagination, and see what kind of Halloween creatures
come home with you. Registration required.

OCT 26 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

ART AND NATURE

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 2–3
With Turkey Day just around the corner, come out and
let your toddlers create a super fun pinecone turkey! As
we let our craft dry, kids will play a fun nature sorting
game that will help your toddler build foundational math
skills, hear a fall story, and color in a fall coloring page.
Parent participation required. Registration required.

NOV 9 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

FUN AND FIT DAY

FR EE

KUEHN C.C.
AGES: 2–6
Ride, run, jump, and jam! Join SFPR and participate in
fitness-related activities, all while having fun! Children
must be supervised by an individual 16 years of age
or older. A 5-to-1 ratio of children to adults must be
observed. No registration required.

NOV 13 | SAT | 10 A.M.–12 NOON | FREE

HOLIDAY HOOPLA

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 4–5
Get your little tikes in the holiday spirit with Holiday
Hoopla. During this class, your child will have the
opportunity to complete holiday crafts to take home
to celebrate the seasons. There is no better gift, for
a grandparent, then one made with love. Crafts will
include a handprint card, an ornament, and a fun little
reindeer. Registration required.

NOV 20 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | $5 PER CHILD
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YOUTH
AGES 6–12

YOUTH ARCHERY FREE
AGES: 6–12
Come join South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks and
Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation as we learn all
the basics of archery while using compound bows.
From proper technique and stance, to fun shooting
challenges. Your kids will enjoy a night of shooting fun
together! Registration required.

SEP 14 | TUE | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | RIVERDALE PARK | FREE
OCT 6 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE

WILD SCIENTISTS
AGES: 6–9
Nature activities help kids enjoy the fun side of
science! In this program, kids will experience
the amazing world of nature through scientific
experiments. We will make leaf prints, conduct
races with rocks and pinecones, and learn about
water pollution! Kids will even start their very first
observation journal! Registration required.

SEP 16 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | GALWAY PARK | $5 PER CHILD
SEP 30 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | PRAIRIE MEADOWS PARK | $5 PER CHILD

HEART-PUMPING FUN

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 6–9
Active kids experience improved mental wellness and
even reduced risk of heart disease. It’s time to get
moving and get those hearts pumping! To celebrate
National Fitness Day kids will learn hula-hoop skills,
play parachute games, participate in a balloon gravity
game, and dash through a unique obstacle course!
Registration required.

SEP 22 | WED | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

BUILDING BOATS THAT FLOAT
STEM CHALLENGE
KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
AGES: 6–9
Use your best engineering brain to build your boat out
of supplied materials. Your child will be given every
day items such as paper, cardboard, and duct tape to
work with. With those items, they will construct their
own flotation device for the challenge. The last half
of the class we will see how they float. How long will
your boat float, how many pennies will it hold? Let’s
find out! Registration required.

SEP 23 | THU | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

KIDSWERQ

FR EE

AGES: 7–12
WERQ is the wildly addictive cardio dance class
based on the hottest pop and hip-hop music. The
workout is nonstop with repetitive, athletic moves
and fresh dance steps, so you get the best sweat.
Each week, a couple of new routines are introduced,
so you get to WERQ the routines you know and
challenge yourself with ones you are learning. No
dance experience necessary. Ready to WERQ? No
registration required.

SEP 22 | WED | 4:30–5:30 P.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE
SEP 29 | WED | 4:30–5:30 P.M. | KENNY ANDERSON C.C. | FREE
OCT 6 | WED | 4:30–5:30 P.M. | OYATE C.C. | FREE
OCT 20 | WED | 4:30–5:30 P.M. | MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE
OCT 27 | WED | 4:30–5:30 P.M. | MARICAR C.C. | FREE

YOUTH KICKBALL FREE

GALWAY PARK
AGES: 6–9
Lace up your shoes one last time before the cold and
head to the fields for this one-day pickup kickball
game. You will have a ball as you kick for the fences
for a morning of fun! No team necessary, as Parks
and Recreation staff will place participants on teams
for this pickup game format! Participants must wear
closed toed shoes, no cleats. Registration required.

OCT 9 | SAT | 9:30–10:30 A.M. | FREE

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
COMMUNITY CENTERS
AND OPEN GYMS, VISIT
siouxfalls.org/community-centers
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YOUTH CONTINUED

FOSSIL FRENZY

ARROWHEAD PARK
AGES: 6–9
What was South Dakota like during prehistoric times?
We will embrace our inner archaeologists to uncover
the truth! To celebrate National Fossil Day kids will
play games, learn about prehistoric creatures, and
even take home their very own handmade fossil!
Registration required.

OCT 13 | WED | 5:30–6:30 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

RECYCLING OLYMPICS

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 6–12
November 15 is National Recycling Day! Recycling
Olympics will teach kids to get active, work together,
and how to properly recycle within your household.
Kids will participate in a recycling relay race,
aluminium can bowling, and a water bottle toss to
receive their very own recycled “gold” medal that they
will decorate themselves! Registration required.

NOV 15 | MON | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER CHILD

PUMPKIN CARVING CLASS

KUEHN C.C.
AGES: FAMILY
Love carving pumpkins but not the mess? Try
on your costume and come carve your very own
masterpiece just in time for Halloween! You will have
a spooktacular time as you create the best pumpkin
that will have all of the other trick-or-treaters talking.
Pumpkins will be provided, as well as carving
supplies. Registration required.

OCT 28 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | $10 PER CHILD

MARSHMALLOW LAUNCHERS
YOUTH PICKLEBALL FREE

TERRY REDLIN ELEMENTARY
AGES: 6–17
Pickleball is a fun paddle sport, designed for all
ages and skill levels. With simple rules and elements
of tennis, badminton, and ping-pong, the game is
easy for beginners but quick and competitive for
more experienced players. Join us for a Saturday of
Pickleball and put your skills to the test in this pick-up
game format! Registration required.

NOV 6 | SAT | 10 A.M.–12 NOON | FREE
LOOKING FOR A FUN BIRTHDAY
PARTY IDEA?
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
PARTY PACKAGES AT THE MIDCO®
AQUATIC CENTER, VISIT:
midcoaquaticcenter.org/party-rental

KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
AGES: 6–12
Come and make your own marshmallow launcher
and you will have endless fun knocking down turkeys
and thanksgiving feasts! We will start by making and
decorating a launcher and finish with using your launcher
to make the marshmallows fly! Registration required.

NOV 16 | TUE | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $10 PER CHILD

HOLIDAY CRAFTS AND GAMES

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 6–9
Get your kids in the holiday spirit with holiday crafts
and games. During this class, your child will have
the opportunity to partake in games and complete
holiday crafts to take home to celebrate the seasons.
Games will include “Pin the nose on Rudolph,” holiday
name that tune, and a word find. Crafts will include
an ornament, a holiday card, and a Santa puppet.
Registration required.

NOV 21 | SUN | 1:30–3:30 P.M. | $10 PER CHILD
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TEEN/TWEEN
AGES 10–17

TEEN OPEN MIC NIGHT FREE

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 13–18
Calling on teens who sing, dance, rap, write poetry, or
play an instrument. Are you in a band or have some
other awesome stand-up talent? Here is your chance
to showcase your talents. Doors open at 6 p.m., and the
show begins at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
Free and open to the public. Registration required for
those wishing to perform.

OCT 8 | FRI | 6:30–8:30 P.M. | FREE

BABYSITTING 101

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 10–14
Do you have a child that is interested in starting up
their babysitting career? Your child will leave this
class with the basic knowledge in the following areas:
Basic care for infants and children, basic First Aid with
Adult/Child/Infant CPR training, tips for the best child
behavior on their watch, planning age-appropriate
activities, preventing illness and injury, emergency
preparation, professionalism, leadership, and how
to grow their business. This class will be taught by
Mary Houska and comes with a student manual and a
certificate of completion. Registration required.

OCT 16 | SAT | 8 A.M.–2 P.M. | $60 PER PARTICIPANT

TNT BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
AGES: 10–17
Tweens N Teens get a team of five together and meet
us on the court. This one-day tournament will be
broken down into three age divisions, 10–12, 13–15,
and 16–17. Games will be call your own format first to
21 win by two. Champions in each age range will earn
championship shirts. Registration required.

OCT 23 | SAT | 11 A.M.–1 P.M. | $10 PER TEAM

TIME TRAVELERS OF EAST SIOUX

ARROWHEAD PARK
AGES: 10–12
Have you ever wondered what life was like then and
how we got to the way it is now? We will embark on
an adventure back in time to learn the history of East
Sioux Falls through fun activities and crafts. From
butter churning to potholder weaving, this class is
packed with history! Dress warm, we will be outdoors
for a majority of this program. Registration required.

NOV 21 | SUN | 1–2:30 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT COURT
RENTALS, VISIT
www.siouxfalls.org/community-centers

ANIMAL HOMES

FAMILY PARK
AGES: 10–12
Animals create some of the most unique homes! Join
us and learn all about how and why animals build
shelters. We will hunt in search of animal homes right
within Family Park and even build an animal shelter
of our own! Kids will even receive their very own Rite
in the Rain notebook to record their observations!
Registration required.

OCT 23 | SAT | 1–2 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

FALL
FALL 2021
2018
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ADULT
AGES 18+

BANDS

MIDWEEK YOGA BREAK

MCKENNAN PARK
AGES: 18+
Working from home has many benefits, but scheduling
those well-earned breaks or social interactions isn’t
usually one of them. Whether you’re a stay-at-home
parent, working remotely, or just not part of the nine to
five, why not schedule a midweek break at McKennan
Park and join us for a midmorning yoga practice: get
outdoors, take a breath, strike a pose, find your flow and
connect with yourself, and other people just like you. With
all you do for everyone else, you need to take time for
yourself to renew. Registration required.

KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
AGES: 16+
Temperatures are dropping outside, but things are
heating up at Kenny Anderson Community Center with
Netjfitness and this new group fitness class. BANDS
is a 45-minute, high-intensity interval resistance band
class. Throughout the class, a partnered instructor will
focus on bringing the heart rate up to an aerobic rate
while strengthening and toning all muscle groups. The
benefits of having resistance band routines: While this
is a high intense workout, the movements are easily
modifiable for you to go at your own pace. So get
excited! Registration required.

SEP 1–OCT 20 | WED | 10–11 A.M. | $40 PER PARTICIPANT

SEP 7–30 | TUE, THU | 6:15–7 P.M. | $52 PER SERIES OR $8 PER CLASS

SOOTHING SUNSET FLOW

BUNCO

FAWICK PARK
AGES: 18+
This slow, calming yoga practice with minimal vinyasas
is just what you need for a peaceful evening and deep,
restful sleep. Wind down from a hectic week and glide
into the weekend feeling refreshed and recentered with
our instructor Deb! Registration required.

SEP 2–OCT 21 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | $40 PER SERIES OR $8 PER CLASS

YOGA FOR RUNNERS

YANKTON TRAIL PARK
AGES: 18+
Did you know that
runners have higher
rates of injury than
any other athletes
do? Join us to learn
more about how yoga
can help with prevention and recovery. Learn basic
pre- and post-run stretches, which styles of yoga are
best, when to incorporate them in your training, and
participate in a series of sequences designed with
runners in mind. Registration required.

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 18+
BUNCO is a parlor game played in teams with three
dice. When you roll “three of a kind” of the number you
are currently rolling, this is a BUNCO. Join us for the
socialization and the chance to meet new people, as we
play this fast-paced dice game. Registration required.

SEP 8 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE
OCT 13 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE
NOV 10 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE
DEC 8 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE

FOR INFORMATION ON AQUATICS
CLASSES AND EVENTS AT MIDCO®
AQUATIC CENTER, VISIT
midcoaquaticcenter.org

SEP 4 | SAT | 11 A.M.–12 NOON | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 11 | SAT | 11 A.M.–12 NOON | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 18 | SAT | 11 A.M.–12 NOON | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 25 | SAT | 11 A.M.–12 NOON | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
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ADULT CONTINUED

POUND ROCKOUT WORKOUT

LEVITT SHELL
AGES: 16+
Channel your inner rock star with this cardio jam
session inspired by the energizing, infectious, and
sweat dripping fun of playing the drums. Instead
of listening to music, you become the music in this
exhilarating full-body workout that combines cardio,
conditioning, and strength training with yoga and
Pilates-inspired movements. Using Ripstix, lightly
weighted drumsticks engineered specifically for
exercising, POUND transforms drumming into an
incredibly effective way of working out. Designed
for all fitness levels, POUND provides the perfect
atmosphere for letting loose, getting energized, toning
up, and rockin’ out! The workout is easily modifiable,
and the alternative vibe and welcoming philosophy
appeals to men and women of all ages and abilities.
Get excited! Registration required.

SEP 8 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 15 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 22 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 29 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT

HIKE + YOGA WITH DAKOTAH YOGA

AGES: 18+
Take your yoga practice to
the trails! Hike + Yoga is an
hour and a half hiking and
yoga experience created
to help you connect with
nature, community, and
your inner self. We will carry
our items with us as we
adventure onto the trails to
find a serene place to lay
our mats. Come expecting a
yoga flow for all levels in the
midst of nature to complement our hiking experience.
Trail is of moderate difficulty, so sturdy tennis shoes
or boots are recommended. THINGS TO BRING: a
backpack with water, sunscreen, bug spray, and a
towel/mat to practice on. Please plan to arrive five
minutes early to check in as we will head out on the
trails promptly at 9 a.m. Registration required.

SEP 11 | SAT | 9–10:30 A.M. | LEADERS PARK | $15 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 25 | SAT | 9–10:30 A.M. | TUTHILL PARK | $15 PER PARTICIPANT
OCT 9 | SAT | 9–10:30 A.M. | FAMILY PARK | $15 PER PARTICIPANT
OCT 23 | SAT | 9–10:30 A.M.| GREAT BEAR RECREATION PARK
$15 PER PARTICIPANT

FOOTVOLLEY IN THE GRASS FREE

MARION PARK
AGES: 16+
Do you love playing volleyball and are passionate
about soccer too. Why not try both? Introducing
for the first time to Sioux Falls, our newest sport,
Footvolley. This “samba”-filled sport was created in
Brazil and mixes multiple aspects from both volleyball
and soccer. Footvolley combines field rules that are
based on those of beach volleyball while having ball
touch rules used in soccer. Essentially, Footvolley is
beach volleyball except players aren’t allowed to use
their hands, and a futebol replaces the volleyball.
Come try out this perfect combination of summer
sand volleyball and all the skills of soccer in this
pickup format. Registration required.

SEP 11 | SAT | 1:30–2:30 P.M. | FREE

MOMMY AND ME FITNESS

LEGACY PARK
AGES: 18+
Moms love to look good too! Come on out with your
stroller ready for this mommy and me fitness class!
All exercises are designed to be functional with (or
without) a stroller! Feel healthy and fit with this
outdoor fitness course focused on simple stretches,
core exercises, and walking. Registration required.

SEP 13 | MON | 6–7 P.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
SEP 20 | MON | 6–7 P.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT

WERQ

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 18+
WERQ is the wildly addictive cardio dance class
based on the hottest pop and hip-hop music. The
workout is nonstop with repetitive, athletic moves
and fresh dance steps, so you get the best sweat.
Each week, a couple of new routines are introduced,
so you get to WERQ the routines you know and
challenge yourself with ones you are learning. No
dance experience necessary. Ready to WERQ?
Registration required.

SEP 14–NOV 2 | TUE | 5:30–6:30 A.M. | $40 PER SERIES
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ADULT CONTINUED

MINDFUL MEDITATION—GENTLE YOGA

DEEP WATER AEROBICS

SEP 14–NOV 16 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | $50 PER SERIES OR $8 PER CLASS

SEP 18–NOV 6 | SAT | 7:15–8 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES
SEP 21–OCT 14 | TUE, THU | 5:45–6:30 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES
SEP 22–NOV 10 | WED | 5:30–6:15 P.M. | $35 PER SERIES
OCT 19–NOV 23 | TUE, THU | 5:45–6:30 A.M. | $45 PER SERIES
*NO CLASS NOV 11
NOV 30–DEC 23 | TUE, THU| 5:45–6:30 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 18+
5.4 million Americans are diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease. Although there is no current cure, research
shows that you can help reduce and even prevent
your chances of getting this progressive disease
by modifying your daily habits. Join Jill Fries, Brain
Longevity Specialist and 200hr RYT, in a ten-week
mindfulness series. Each week we will practice the
Kirtan Kriya meditation along with a gentle yoga
flow and discussion on other aspects of life that can
contribute to your brain health. Registration required.

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
With this high-intensity workout, you can expect to
sweat! This fun challenging class meant for ALL age
groups will build your muscular, cardio, and respiratory
endurance! This class isn’t complete without our tenminute nonstop ab workout. A floatation belt will be
worn by all participants. You are sure to sweat, but you
don’t need to get your hair wet! Registration required.

BOGA FIT

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
Float your fitness with this fun water workout that will
challenge core muscles and balance. This mat floats
on top of the water and allows you to get a full body
workout on an unstable surface. Active wear over
your swimwear recommended. Be ready to get wet!
Registration required.

AQUA KICK

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
Submerge yourself into the new intensity of kickboxing
in the water. This fun and unique workout combines a
variety of kicks, jabs, core exercises, and more! You are
sure to sweat, but you don’t need to get your hair wet!
Registration required.

SEP 17–NOV 12 | FRI | 12 NOON–12:45 P.M. | $35 PER SERIES
*NO CLASS NOV 5

DISC GOLF CHALLENGE

FR EE

TUTHILL PARK
AGES: 16+
This invitation goes out to all disc golf lovers. No matter
what age and level, this is for everyone. Come test your
disc golf skills with us, and compete with other disc
golf aficionados at one of our finest disc golf courses in
town. Weather dependent. Registration required.

SEP 19–NOV 21 | SUN | 4–4:45 P.M. | $45 PER SERIES

STAY STRONG: FUNCTIONAL FITNESS

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
You are sure to “Stay Strong” in this fun 45-minute warm
water class! This is a light to moderate intensity class that
will keep you on your toes with the variety of moves for a
full body workout. Registration required.

SEP 20–OCT 18 | MON, WED | 9–9:45 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES
*NO CLASS OCT 11
SEP 20–OCT 18 | MON, WED | 10–10:45 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES
*NO CLASS OCT 11
OCT 20–NOV 22 | MON, WED | 9–9:45 A.M. | $45 PER SERIES
OCT 20–NOV 22 | MON, WED | 10–10:45 A.M. | $45 PER SERIES

SEP 18 | SAT | 1–3 P.M. | FREE
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ADULT CONTINUED

MOVE IT OR LOSE IT!

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 16+
This 45-minute warm water class will get you moving!
This light to moderate intensity class will engage
your entire body using the water and equipment for
resistance. Registration required.

SEP 21–OCT 14 | TUE, THU | 9–9:45 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES
OCT 19–NOV 23 | TUE, THU | 9–9:45 A.M. |$45 PER SERIES
*NO CLASS NOV 11
NOV 30–DEC 23 | TUE, THU | 9–9:45 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES

IMMUNE SYSTEM BOOST THROUGH
ESSENTIAL OILS

FREE

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 18+
As we gear up for another South Dakota winter, it
is so important to know some safe, effective, and
affordable ways to support our immune system.
Essential oils have so many different properties, and
we’ll be discussing the best ones for all your antiviral,
antibacterial, antiseptic, and antimicrobial needs. The
science behind how oils work is cool. I think you’ll leave
feeling empowered with some new ways to help you
and your loved ones stay well during the long winter.
Leave with a sample of my favorite oil for respiratory
support for attending. Registration required.

SEP 22 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | FREE

HYDRORIDERS

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
Spin your wheels in the water! We’re talking about
cycling on a water bike. This music-driven cardio ride
will be sure to challenge you as we incorporate upper
body strength training for a total body workout. Water
shoes or socks recommended. Registration required.

SEP 24–NOV 12 | FRI | 5:45–6:30 A.M. | $35 PER SERIES

EMOTIONS AND OILS

FREE

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 18+
The holidays are just around the corner and maybe
you’re already feeling the stress of the hustle and
bustle, family gatherings, and all the emotions that
come out this time of year. Did you know aroma is the
quickest way to support emotions? Come learn how
cool and connected our body is and some easy ways
to support all the highs and lows this holiday season.
Get a free sample of an oil for emotional support for
attending. Registration required.

OCT 13 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | FREE

CAMPING 101

BAKKER PARK
AGES: 18+
Fresh air, day hikes, campfires, and starry nights:
camping is an amazing way to relieve stress while
leading a healthy lifestyle. Come out and learn
the basics of having a successful camping trip!
Learn sustainable practices that will not only keep
you comfortable but also protect the surrounding
wildlife. Dress comfortably we will be outside.
Registration required.

OCT 19 | TUE | 6–7 P.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT

COMMUNITY BOOK CLUB—KITCHENS OF FREE
THE GREAT MIDWEST BY J. RYAN STRADAL
OYATE C.C.
AGES: 18+
Get together with Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation
and the Siouxland Library for our first community
book club. A book club is a reading group that focuses
on bringing together people who enjoy reading and
talk about books based on a topic or an agreed-upon
reading list. Our book club will meet weekly in order to
give members plenty of time to read the chapters that
will be discussed each week, and will have a member
of the Siouxland Library as a moderator and topic
starter. Our first get together will be a meet and greet
combined with going over chapter 1 and 2. We will
meet a total of four times so get to reading! Book will
not be provided; participants must purchase it prior to
class. Registration required.

NOV 3–24 | WED | 6–7 P.M. | FREE
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FOR THE LATEST UPDATES
ON EVENTS, PROGRAMS, AND
NEWS, FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL
MEDIA CHANNELS AND SIGN
UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER!
SIGN UP HERE:

siouxfalls.org/guide

ART AND BEAUTY OF VINYL MUSIC

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 18+
Vinyl records are overtaking the world once again.
Listening to music on vinyl is believed to have a rich
sound that soothes the soul. Come out and enjoy the
relaxing reverberations of vinyl music while creating a
gorgeous DIY dreamcatcher made from old inoperative
records! Registration required.

NOV 10 | WED | 6–7 P.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT

HOLIDAY DIY

FR EE

OYATE C.C.
AGES: 18+
Struggling to know what to get everyone on their
wish list and stay on budget? We’ve got you covered
with our favorite DIY recipes that have never been a
disappointment. We’ll discuss the 101s of essential oils
and then share our favorite DIYs to give as gifts. They’re
super easy and will cover all ages on your holiday gift
list this season. Registration required.

NOV 17 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | FREE

CAMP COOKING

GREAT BEAR RECREATION
AGES: 18+
Camping is an excellent way to escape into nature,
build relationships with friends and family, and develop
new skills. Learn how to build a fire and create four
delicious, super cheap meals you can cook right on top
of the flames! Registration required.

NOV 21 | SUN | 10–11:30 A.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
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SENIORS
AGES 55+

FALL SENIOR BIKE TRAIL TOUR

FR EE

FALLS PARK, QUEEN BEE MILL
AGES: 55+
This experience is for those who are not able to explore
our beautiful bike trail system on their own. Round trip
golf cart tours will allow you to experience stunning
views of the river, parks, and wildlife. Participants
must be able to transfer onto and off the golf carts
independently. FREE. Preregister online for these limited
space tours. For more information, please call 978-6930.
Registration required.

SEP 9 | THU | 9 A.M. | FREE
SEP 9 | THU | 10 A.M. | FREE
SEP 9 | THU | 11 A.M. | FREE
SEP 9 | THU | 12 NOON | FREE

SENIOR ARCHERY FREE

OYATE C.C.
AGES: 55+
Come join South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks and
Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation as we learn all
the basics of archery while using compound bows.
From proper technique and stance, to fun shooting
challenges, you are sure to enjoy a morning of indoor
shooting fun! Registration required.

SEP 9 | THU | 6–7 P.M. | FREE

WALKING PROGRAM FREE

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 55+
Our walking program is a great way to stay healthy and
active in a climate-controlled environment. Lap counters
are available so you can log your daily progress. Come
for some exercise and socialize along the way! No
registration required.

SEP 20–MAY 13 | MON–FRI | 8–10 A.M. | FREE

SENIOR OPEN REC

FREE

AGES: 55+
Meet and connect with both old friends and new!
Enjoy a cup of coffee while socializing over a game of
cards, a board game, or a game of shuffleboard. No
registration required.

SEP 20–MAY 13 | MON, WED, FRI | 10 A.M.–1 P.M.
MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE
SEP 21–MAY 12 | TUE, THU | 10 A.M.–1 P.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE

NATURE JOURNALING

AGES: 55+
Nature journaling is a great way to keep your brain fit!
This relaxing and fun practice helps you connect more
closely with nature and results in the creation of your
own unique nature journal. This course will have three
unique sessions; sign up for just one or all three. The
first sessions will start with a simple turtle shell sketch
and each session will feature a different sketch. Bring
your own sketchbook or we will provide you with one!
Registration required.

SEP 20 | MON | 3–4 P.M. | ARROWHEAD PARK | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
OCT 18 | MON | 3–4 P.M. | TERRACE PARK | $8 PER PARTICIPANT
NOV 22 | MON | 3–4 P.M. | TUTHILL PARK | $8 PER PARTICIPANT

SENIOR DICE NIGHT FREE

MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: 55+
There is no shortage of great and fun dice games to
play with your friends and family. The best dice games
are not only simple but actually a lot of fun. Everyone
can enjoy dice games. Dice games are engaging and
promote competition, collaboration, group bonding, and
skill development. Join us each month for a different
game. Registration required.

SEP 22 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE | YAHTZEE
OCT 20 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE | LEFT, RIGHT, CENTER
NOV 17 | WED | 6–8 P.M. | FREE | FARKLE
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LIFE STORY—SCRAPBOOKING CLASS

SENIOR BEAN BAG MINI LEAGUE

KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
AGES: 55+
Join us for our mini season bean bag league! Teams of
two compete in a three-week doubleheader season.
Teams race to a score of 21 and play a match that
consists of three games. Winners of the first ever-mini
league will sport championship shirts, and bragging
rights of course. All equipment will be provided on-site.
Registration required.

OCT 5–19 | TUE | 6:30–8:30 P.M. | $10 PER TEAM

FALLIN' FOR FALL LEISURE WALK FREE

LEGACY PARK
AGES: 55+
Take the time to enjoy the beautiful fall weather of
South Dakota. Take in the colors of the changing leaves
and the smell of the fresh air on a leisurely stroll with
an experienced naturalist who will teach you about
tree identification, late-blooming wildflowers, and
nearby animals. Walking strengthens your muscles
and even helps you sleep better! Dress appropriately.
Registration required.

OCT 6 | WED | 3–4 P.M. | FREE

KUEHN C.C.
AGES: 55+
There may be no activity for our senior community
that’s more meaningful than capturing their own
unique life story, either in written form or by gathering
their photos and mementos together in a scrapbook—
not only do they preserve a slice of history, but
they also get the chance to reflect on their own life
experiences. Come enjoy some scrapbooking fun
with us at Kuehn Community Center. Scrapbooks and
supplies provided. Registration required.

OCT 9 | SAT | 1–2:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT

COFFEE AND CRAFT: FALL DAY

MARICAR C.C.
AGES: 55+
Socialize with others as you enjoy a hot cup of
coffee and create a gorgeous nature-themed DIY
décor twig candleholder, perfect for the holidays.
Registration required.

NOV 4 | THU | 8–9 A.M. | $8 PER PARTICIPANT

SATURDAY MORNING LIVE FREE

OYATE C.C.
AGES: 55+
Looking for something to do Saturday morning but it’s
a little too chilly outside? Come indulge in a morning of
fun activities with music, karaoke, 80’s trivia, and tons
of indoor yard games. This goes out to all our seniors
that wake up and are ready to rock and roll. We will
have some great music that will bring all those nostalgic
feelings, and give you an opportunity to sing along, so
practice those vocal cords ahead of time.

NOV 6 | SAT | 11 A.M. –12:30 P.M. | FREE
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ALL AGES
SWIMMING GONE TO THE DOGS
ALL AGES
Laurel Oak and Terrace Park Family Aquatic Centers
will each host a “dog-a-POOL-ooza.” We invite your
dog to a fun-filled evening at the pool. Dogs will be
required to bring their owners (no more than two dogs
per owner), be current with their shots, and be ready
to have a doggone good time! Dog off-leash rules will
apply to this event. No swimming by dog owners. Free.
No registration required. Event dates will be announced
as Laurel Oak and Terrace Park Family Aquatic Centers
announce season-end dates.

TBD

KIDS' CROSS-COUNTRY MEETS

FR EE

MORNINGSIDE PARK
AGES: 4–14
The Sioux Falls Area Running Club and Runner’s Block,
along with SFPR, are hosting three kids’ cross-country
meets this fall. The three-race cross country series is
for children, kindergarten through sixth grade. These
races are a great opportunity to introduce your child to
the joy of running; an activity you can partake in your
entire life. Registration begins at 4 p.m. with races
beginning at 4:30 p.m.

SEP 1 | WED | 4 P.M. | FREE
SEP 8 | WED | 4 P.M. | FREE
SEP 15 | WED | 4 P.M. | FREE

MONARCH MIGRATION

ARROWHEAD PARK
ALL AGES
The annual migration of the Monarch Butterfly is a
spectacular phenomenon observed by many. The Monarch
is the only butterfly known to make a two-way seasonal
migration, just as birds do! Join us as they make their way
south, right through South Dakota. Participants will assist
in a monarch tagging citizen science project, as well as,
learn all about butterfly behavior and body parts! You
will even have a chance to win a prize in our “design a
butterfly” contest! Registration required.

SEP 2 | THU | 5:30–7 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

SUNSET FISHING FREE

WEST COVELL LAKE
ALL AGES
Whether you enjoy fishing or would like to learn how
to fish, this program is for you! Fishing is a great way
to relieve stress while spending time outdoors. Sioux
Falls Parks and Recreation will provide all the necessary
equipment for you and your family to have an enjoyable
evening of fishing. Poles and bait will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis. Individuals 16 years of age
or older must have a valid South Dakota fishing license.
No registration required.

SEP 7 | TUE | 6–8 P.M. | FREE
SEP 14 | TUE | 6–8 P.M. | FREE

DOG YOGA FREE

FAMILY PARK
ALL AGES
We will be offering a nice and relaxing yoga session
in partnership with Sanford Wellness, while our dogs
choose to either participate or go play by themselves.
This fun-filled class will focus on the basics of yoga
while incorporating the outside environment at one of
our many beautiful parks in town. This class will also
be providing people pet bonding time and a chance for
dogs to socialize. Bringing your dog is recommended
but not mandatory to attend class! All ages/levels
welcome. Registration required.

SEP 11 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | FREE

SUNRISE MIGRATION WALK

FAMILY PARK
ALL AGES
Birdwatching in Sioux Falls is magnificent during
migration season! Eastern South Dakota is a stopping
place for millions of birds flying south for the winter.
Come out and search for migratory birds on these early
morning walks! This program is meant for those who
can hike for an hour on sometimes uneven terrain.
Bring binoculars, sturdy shoes, and a water bottle!
Registration required.

SEP 12 | SUN | 7:30–8:30 A.M. | FAMILY PARK
$5 PER PARTICIPANT
OCT 10 | SUN | 7:30–8:30 A.M. | LEADERS PARK
$5 PER PARTICIPANT
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ALL AGES CONTINUED

ROAD RACES FREE

SPENCER PARK
AGES: 6+
Join the fun and competition of Monday night road
races for all ages. Races will be 3,000 and 5,000
meters. They will follow the greenway recreation trail.
No registration required.

SEP 13–SEP 27 | MON | 6:30 P.M. | FREE

TOUCH-A-TRUCK FREE

HARMODON PARK
ALL AGES
Have you ever wondered what it is like to sit behind
the steering wheel of a truck that you passed on the
street? Touch-A-Truck gives your family an opportunity
to explore various vehicles and talk to the people who
operate them. Inflatables will be available as well. Fun for
the entire family. No registration required.

SEP 17 | FRI | 6–8 P.M. | FREE

MORNING OPEN REC FREE

ALL AGES
Our game rooms are full of board games, toys, and
other fun activities; come socialize and play! A 5-to1 ratio of children to adults must be observed. No
registration required.

SEP 20–MAY 13 | MON, WED, FRI | 10 A.M.–1 P.M.
MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE
SEP 21–MAY 12 | TUE, THU | 10 A.M.–1 P.M. | KUEHN C.C. | FREE

OPEN REC FRE

E
ALL AGES
Explore, connect, and play in a fun and safe way!
Drop in basketball play is available in double court
gymnasiums. Game rooms are full of board games,
toys, and other fun activities. There are five community
centers in town, including Kenny Anderson, Kuehn,
MariCar, Morningside, and Oyate. Children under
the age of 7 must be supervised by an adult. No
registration required.

WEEKNIGHT OPEN GYM FREE

ALL AGES
Drop-in basketball play is available in double court
gymnasiums. If space allows, volleyball may also
be played. No organized team play or court rentals
are allowed during this time. Children under
the age of 7 must be supervised by an adult. No
registration required.

SEP 20–OCT 20| MON, WED | 6:30–8 P.M.
KENNY ANDERSON, MARICAR, AND OYATE C.C. | FREE
SEP 21–OCT 21 | TUE, THU | 6:30–8 P.M.
KUEHN AND MORNINGSIDE C.C. | FREE

FLICK AND FLOAT EVENTS

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
ALL AGES
Looking for a fun afternoon? Come join us at the
Midco® Aquatic Center for a floating good time
watching a movie in the 50 Meter Pool. Whoever
thought an afternoon watching a favorite movie could
be so fun! Inner tubes will be provided. Participants
will need to have an active swim pass or pay daily
admission rates.

SEP 26 | SUN | 2 P.M. | RAYA AND THE LAST DRAGON
OCT 24 | SUN | 2 P.M. | SCOOB
DEC 5 | SUN | 2 P.M. | FROZEN II

SUNRISE FISHING

WEST COVELL LAKE FREE
ALL AGES
The sunrise hours have been a prime time for fishing!
Fish are just beginning their day with breakfast, so
they are extremely active! Come out and join us for a
morning of fishing. Whether you are brand new to fishing
or an expert, this program is for you. All the necessary
equipment will be provided for you to enjoy a morning
of fishing. Poles and bait will be available on a firstcome, first-served basis. Individuals 16 years of age or
older must have a valid South Dakota fishing license. No
registration required.

OCT 3 | SUN | 7:30–9 A.M. | FREE

SEP 20–MAY 13 | MON–FRI | 2:45–6 P.M. | FREE
SEP 25–MAY 8 | SAT, SUN | 1–5 P.M. | FREE
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ALL AGES CONTINUED

PAWS IN THE PARK FREE

S'MORE HALLOWEEN FUN RUN

OCT 9 | SAT | 1–3 P.M. | FREE

OCT 23 | SAT | 10–11 A.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

WIBIT® EVENTS

FLOATING PUMPKIN PATCH

Lap lanes may not be available when the Action Tower
is in use.

OCT 23 | SAT | 3–4:30 P.M. | $10 PER PARTICIPANT

FAMILY DOG PARK
ALL AGES
Join us for our annual dog festival! Bring your furry
friends and connect with dog enthusiasts from all over
town! There will be a costume contest, raffles, vendors,
and more. Let’s celebrate Howl-O-Ween and have a
doggone good time! If you are interested in becoming
a vendor for this event, please call 605-367-3530. No
registration required.

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
ALL AGES
What is a Wibit®? A Wibit® is an inflatable water
feature that can be used in the water to create
additional fun for all ages! Midco® Aquatic Center will
host Wibit® events. These events will be held in the 50
Meter Pool. Participants will need to have an active
swim pass or pay daily admission rates.

OCT 10 | SUN | 12-5 P.M.| ACTION TOWER AND WIGGLE BRIDGE
NOV 26-29 | FRI-MON | ALL DAY | ACTION TOWER

FULL MOON HIKE FREE

GREAT BEAR RECREATION
ALL AGES
Come out and see Great Bear under the Harvest
moon’s glow! Hiking not only provides the physical
relief of other exercise choices, but hiking in nature
has been shown to be a powerful anxiety and stress
reliever for people of all ages. Children must be
accompanied by a registered adult. Participants must
be able to hike one mile on uneven terrain. Please wear
sturdy shoes and bring a flashlight. Limited flashlights
will be available to borrow. Registration required.

OCT 20 | WED | 6:30–7:30 P.M. | FREE

TUTHILL PARK
AGES: 5+
Work up a sweat, and earn a sweet treat in the
process! Throughout the fun run, you’ll come to
various stations and earn one essential component of
a s’more! By the end of the fun run, you’ll come upon
our bonfire where you can enjoy your tasty snack.
Have a hankering for more? Take the run again to earn
another! Registration required.

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
ALL AGES
Don’t miss out on the coolest pumpkin patch in
town! Jump in and pick your pumpkin! Once you find
your perfect pumpkin, we will decorate them in the
meeting rooms. You will also be entered in a drawing
to win a BIG already decorated pumpkin. $10 will
cover the participant’s admission and their pumpkin.
Registration required.

TRAIL AND PAINT

GREAT BEAR RECREATION PARK
ALL AGES
October 26 is National Pumpkin day! Come out and
prepare your pumpkin for the spooky season! The
main trail will be decorated with fun games, music,
and more! Participants will find their pumpkin along
the trail, carve and paint it! Registration required. Fee
will include all event activities including one pumpkin,
paint and carving supplies. Registration required.

OCT 26 | TUE | 6–7:30 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

DEFRIGHTFUL FAMILY FUN FREE

KUEHN C.C.
ALL AGES
Get an early start on your celebration by dressing up
in your favorite costume for an afternoon of family
fun. Let your ghouls and goblins participate in not so
spooky minute-to-win-it games, win prizes, and much
more. No registration required.

OCT 30 | SAT | 10 A.M.–12 NOON | FREE
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GLOW HIKE

FR EE

GREAT BEAR RECREATION PARK
ALL AGES
Hiking in nature has been shown to be a powerful
anxiety and stress reliever for people of all ages.
This adventurous night hike is recommended for
participants ages 6 and up that are able to hike at
least one mile on sometimes uneven terrain. Children
must be accompanied by a registered adult. Glow
sticks will be provided, but a flashlight or headlamp is
recommended. Please wear sturdy shoes and bring a
water bottle. Registration required.

NOV 2 | TUE |6:30–7:30 P.M. | FREE

NOCTURNAL ANIMALS HIKING ADVENTURE

GREAT BEAR RECREATION PARK
AGES: 13–17
Have you ever wondered what kind of creatures are
awake while the rest of the world sleeps? November 17
is National Hiking Day! Learn about nocturnal animals
through educational activities and partake in a guided
night hike at Great Bear Recreation Park! This program
is recommended for participants ages 7+ who are able
to hike at least one mile on uneven terrain. Please dress
warm and bring sturdy shoes, a water bottle, a flashlight,
and your adventurous spirit to partake in this nocturnal
adventure. Registration required.

NOV 17 | WED | 6–7 P.M.| $5 PER PARTICIPANT

KITTY DIY

OYATE C.C.
ALL AGES
Calling all cat lovers! Join us and create your very own
DIY cat toys, cat treats, and cat treat holder! All ages
welcome, parent participation required if under the
age of 7. This program is for our two-legged friends
only! Registration required.

NOV 3 | WED | 6–7 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

TURKEY SWIM

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
AGES: 18+
Swim or water walk for a chance to take home a turkey or
pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving! The event will run for five days.
Each 500 yards will earn you a feather for your turkey and
a raffle ticket. The more you swim the better chance to win!
$15 covers the cost of admission for five days. Registration
required. Register by November 3 to receive a T-shirt!

NOV 10–14 | WED–SUN | $15 PER PARTICIPANT

WHO LET THE DOGS OUT

FAMILY PARK
ALL AGES
Bring your pup to Family Park for a Sunday Funday
with Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation! We will have
a station where your dog can use their incredible
painting skills and create their very own paw print art
and we will have a trail set up with fun obstacles for
your pooch. Registration required.

NOV 7 | SUN | 2–3 P.M. | $5 PER PARTICIPANT

FAMILY KARAOKE FUN FREE

KENNY ANDERSON C.C.
ALL AGES
What better way to kick off the weekend than creating
memories with your family! Gather the family and come
have fun with our entertainment, games, inflatables, and
crafts. Children under 7 must be accompanied by an
adult. No registration required.

NOV 19 | FRI | 6:30–8:30 P.M. | FREE

KUEHN C.C.
ALL AGES
Enjoy some family time at Kuehn Community Center
this fall with our Family Karaoke Fun. As the name
states, the whole family is invited for this Karaokefilled night, where you can team up with a family
member to sing a song or even challenge another
family for a song battle. Registration required.

NOV 9 | TUE | 6–8 P.M. | FREE

FAMILY NIGHT OUT FREE

WIBIT® WATER VOLLEYBALL

MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER
ALL AGES
Gather your friends over Thanksgiving break for some
spiking and splashing! Whether you are looking for friendly
competition or a just a good workout, water volleyball is both
fun and challenging. Players must be able to comfortably
stand in four feet of water. Drop-in play will be held in the
shallow end of the 50 Meter Pool. Participants will need to
have an active swim pass or pay daily admission rates.

NOV 26–29 | FRI-MON | ALL DAY
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LEAGUES/TOURNAMENTS
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
ADULT
These adult leagues will begin play the last week of
October and go through March for a 12-week season
with a double-elimination tournament. Players must
be at least 18 years old and out of high school. Limited
number of teams will be accepted per night, per
location. Leagues are broken down into east and west.

MEN'S LEAGUE PLAY:
OCTOBER THROUGH MARCH
FEE: $120 PER TEAM

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, OCT 15
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: TUE, OCT 5, AT 6 P.M.
AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

OCT 26 | TUE AND THU | 6:30/7:30/8:30 P.M. | $120 PER TEAM

WOMEN'S LEAGUE PLAY:
OCTOBER THROUGH MARCH
FEE: $120 PER TEAM

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, OCT 15

COED LEAGUE PLAY:
JANUARY THROUGH APRIL
FEE: $120 PER TEAM

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, DEC 17
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: TUE, OCT 5, AT 6 P.M.
AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

JAN 2 | SUN | 1/2/3/4 P.M. | $120 PER TEAM

BASKETBALL LEAGUES
ADULT
These adult leagues will begin play the first week of
November and go through March for a ten-week season
with a single-elimination tournament. Players must be
at least 18 years old and out of high school. The first 13
teams will be accepted per night, per location. Leagues
are broken down into east and west.

MEN'S LEAGUE PLAY:
NOVEMBER THROUGH MARCH
AGES: ADULT

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: TUE, OCT 5, AT 6 P.M.
AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, OCT 22

OCT 25 | MON–WED | 6:30/7:30/8:30 P.M. | $120 PER TEAM

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: WED, OCT 20, AT 6
P.M. AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

COED LEAGUE PLAY:
OCTOBER THROUGH MARCH

NOV 1 | MON–THU |6:30/7:30/8:30 P.M. | $400 PER TEAM

FEE: $120 PER TEAM

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, OCT 15

MEN'S CALL YOUR OWN LEAGUE PLAY:
NOVEMBER THROUGH MARCH
AGES: ADULT

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: TUE, OCT 5, AT 6 P.M.
AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRIDAY, OCT 22

OCT 25 | MON, WED, AND THU | 6:30/7:30/8:30 P.M. | $120 PER TEAM

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: WED, OCT 20, AT 6
P.M. AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

NOV 1 | MON–THU |6:30/7:30/8:30 | $150 PER TEAM
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LEAGUES/TOURNAMENTS CONTINUED

WOMEN'S LEAGUE PLAY:
NOVEMBER THROUGH MARCH
AGES: ADULT

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE: 5 P.M.
ON FRI, OCT 22
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: WED, OCT 20, AT 6
P.M. AT MORNINGSIDE C.C.

TO REGISTER FOR ADULT LEAGUES,
VISIT siouxfalls.org/leagues

NOV 1 | MON | 6:30/7:30/8:30 | $200 PER TEAM

TOURNAMENTS
FRIGID FALL KICKBALL TOURNAMENT
SHERMAN PARK SOFTBALL DIAMONDS

AGES: ADULT

Join us for a Saturday kickball tournament in the
snow! A little cold weather won’t ruin the fun. You
will feel like a big leaguer as this tournament will be
played in prime time under the lights. T-shirts will be
awarded to the top two finishing teams. Registration
deadline: November 12 by 5 p.m.

NOV 20 | SAT | 3 P.M. | $25 PER TEAM

EARLY BIRD 6–ON–6 VOLLEYBALL MEN’S
AND WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT
MARICAR AND/OR MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: ADULT

This tournament is pool play with single elimination
tournament. Two divisions for men and women—A
and B. There must be at least four teams in each pool.
Registration deadline: November 26 by 5 p.m.

DEC 4 | SAT | 9 A.M. | $60 PER TEAM

FROSTY FROLICS COED VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT
MARICAR AND/OR MORNINGSIDE C.C.
AGES: ADULT

This tournament is pool play with single elimination
tournament. Tourney has three 6-on-6 divisions—A, B,
and Recreation. There must be at least four teams in
each pool. Registration deadline: January 14 by 5 p.m.

JAN 22 | SAT | 9 A.M. | $60 PER TEAM
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SWIMMING LESSONS
INDOOR SWIMMING LESSON REGISTRATION
MIDCO® AQUATIC CENTER 50 M POOL | #960034
AGES: ALL

FALL SESSION | SEP 27–OCT 30

Registration is open 6 p.m., Tuesday, Sep 14, through 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sep 21.

REGISTER FOR SWIMMING
LESSONS AT

register.siouxfallsparks.org

You also have the opportunity to sign up on the first day of
swimming lessons if openings for lessons are still available.
For specifics on levels, schedules, etc., visit
www.midcoaquaticcenter.org/swimming-lessons

LIFEGUARD CLASSES
AQUATIC CERTIFICATION CLASSES
CALLING ALL LIFEGUARDS!
Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation wants YOU to work as a certified lifeguard during our year-round swimming season.
We’re excited about building a great team of professional lifeguards and therefore reserve the right to hire only
the most qualified applicants for all positions and do not guarantee employment based on training completion. All
lifeguard candidates must be at least 15 years of age in order to qualify for employment with SFPR Aquatics. For more
information on this program, contact the Midco® Aquatic Center at (605) 367-POOL.
Detailed course information available at www.midcoaquaticcenter.org/certifications
COURSES:
COURSE 1: SEP 24–26
Fri–Sun | 5 p.m. start on Friday | 8 a.m.–6 p.m. start on Saturday and Sunday | $185 per person
COURSE 2: OCT 22–24
Fri–Sun | 5 p.m. start on Friday | 8 a.m.–6 p.m. start on Saturday and Sunday | $185 per person
COURSE 3: NOV 26–28
Fri–Sun | 5 p.m. start on Friday | 8 a.m.–6 p.m. start on Saturday and Sunday | $185 per person
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231 N. DAKOTA AVENUE
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57104-5929
605-367-8222

